It’s easier when we cook

Pre-order an easy & delicious festive feast

Winn-Dixie
Deluxe turkey dinner

$49.99

Serves 6-8

10-12 lb fully cooked Butterball turkey
1 lb Perrone & Sons giblet gravy
12 ct King’s Hawaiian dinner rolls
2 lb Perrone & Sons cornbread dressing*
2 lb Perrone & Sons sweet potato casserole*
**Deluxe spiral ham dinner**

$49\,99

- 9-10 lb fully cooked Smithfield spiral ham
- 1 lb Perrone & Sons giblet gravy
- 12 ct King's Hawaiian dinner rolls
- 2 lb Perrone & Sons cornbread dressing*
- 2 lb Perrone & Sons sweet Potato casserole*

Serves 6-8

---

**Choose your own sides**

Substitute your sides for any of these...

---

*Can be substituted for any of the following Perrone & Sons sides:
- Cornbread dressing
- Sweet potato casserole
- Broccoli and rice with cheese
- Green bean casserole
- Macaroni & cheese
Holiday dinner order form

Deluxe turkey dinner $49.99
Serves 6-8

Deluxe spiral ham dinner $49.99
Serves 6-8

Name

Phone

Address

Pick up date & time

Order taken by

Total

Special instructions

Must order 48 hours in advance. Dinners must be thawed 48 hours prior to cooking. All dinners must be thoroughly heated before serving. Approximate heating time: 2 hours.